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The Multicultural Success Center is involved with many different programs on campus, however the programs below are the signature
programs managed by our center. For more information on our program please feel free to contact our Associate Director, Ketwana
Schoos.
This monthly series is intended to be a safe
space for Latin@ students from all ethnic
backgrounds to explore contemporary issues
of the culture and community through open
dialogue.

These excursions are designed to fully
immerse students in the cultural environment
of sub communities that they typically may
not havethe opportunity to experience. Past
educational trips included exploration of the
LGBTQIA community in Indianapolis and the
Latino community in Chicago.  
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Cultural Cafés are events that consist of specific
cultures’ traditional music and entrées. Each
event will have a different culture that is themed
after, and the atmosphere will reflect that
particular culture. Both on and off campus
musicians, caters and restaurants will be utilized
in the production of this programming. Cultural
Cafés will be held throughout the semester in the commons area
located on the main floor of Joseph A. Taylor Hall during the lunch
hour.
This monthly leadership opportunity is designed
to provide students with information and support
that they can use to improve their organizations,
as well as their personal development.
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The selected films focus on historical and
social perspectives of various cultures. The
films correlate with the various cultural
heritage months that are celebrated on
campus.

This week of activities is devoted to
celebrating the strength and diversity of
today’s man, as well as exploring critical
issues that specifically impact men across
campus and in the community.

This end of the year event celebrates the
accomplishments of our multicultural student
organizations’ leaders and graduates.

This series of monthly programs is designed to
promote holistic student success. Workshops
focus on topics that will help students succeed
inside and outside of the classroom. Past topics
include: financial literacy, test taking strategies,
résumé writing, stress management and more!

Each semester we feature a prominent
lecturer to engage students, faculty and staff
in discussions that are culturally relevant.  

The IUPUI Multicultural Success Center seeks to engage students and the IUPUI community in proactive dialogue around issues of
diversity and multiculturalism, including the community voice through service and outreach, articulate and address the needs of
students, faculty and staff across lines of color, gender, ethnicity, ability and orientation.
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